
INTRODUCTION

An interest in understanding the impact of culture on
health has increased (Kao, Hsu, & Clark, 2004) in fields
of behavioral and psychological symptoms (King et al.,
2005; Shah, Ellanchenny, & Suh, 2005), perception of
health (Ng, Yau, Chan, Chan, & Ho, 2005), and quality
of life (Corless, Nicholas, & Nokes, 2005; Ng, Lim, Jin,
& Shinfuku, 2005). In particular, cross-cultural nursing
studies have gradually increased since the mid-1950s
(Im, Page, Lin, Tsai, & Cheng, 2005). Many nursing
scholars have emphasized the necessity of cross-cultural
research in nursing research (Leininger, 1999; Boyle,

2000). However, when conducting research across differ-
ent cultures, the equivalence of measuring instruments
may not be guaranteed across groups. Cultural bias can
exist in the content of an instrument, the process of test
taking, or the format of an instrument (Waltz,
Strickland, & Lenz, 2005). Additionally, there can be
culturally preferable ways in answering or difficulties
among some cultural groups with the use of negative
terms, multiple-choice questions, and sensitive answer
sheets. These difficulties eventually can affect the relia-
bility and validity of the instrument (Lee, Jones,
Mineyama, & Zhang, 2002). For instance, Byrne and
Campbell (1999) tested the Beck Depression Inventory
(BDI) for Bulgarian, Canadian, and Swedish high school
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adolescents to explore different response styles regard-
ing degrees of skewness and kurtosis to responses across
groups. They reported that Swedes were prone to either
acquiescent or socially desirable responding. This ten-
dency reflected a cultural bias as manifested in the reluc-
tance to openly acknowledge any evidence of weakness
in terms of depressive symptoms among Swedes. 

Therefore, the purposes of this methodologic paper are
to describe the theoretical background in conducting re-
search across different cultures, address measurement is-
sues in instrument administration, and provide strategies
to deal with measurement issues. 

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

Van de Vijver and Poortinga (1997) explained a theo-
retical point of view regarding equivalence and bias.
These two concepts are opposite each other, i.e., scores
are equivalent when they are unbiased. Equivalence is
associated with the measurement level at which scores
obtained in different cultural groups can be compared.
Bias is associated with the presence of factors that chal-
lenge the validity of cross-cultural comparisons (Van de
Vijver & Poortinga, 1997).

Equivalence
Equivalence is a function of characteristics of an in-

strument and of the cultural groups involved.
Establishing equivalence can support consistency of an
instrument (i.e., reliability). In each cross-cultural study,
the equivalence should be established and reported.
There are three levels of equivalence (Van de Vijver &
Poortinga, 1997). 

First, when an instrument measures different con-
structs in two cultures (i.e., when apples and oranges are
compared), no comparison can be made (Van de Vijver
& Poortinga, 1997). There is no link between scores ob-
tained in one culture and in other groups. This is called

‘construct inequivalence’ resulting from measurement
problems. Constructs such as middle class or depression
may have different meanings across cultures. For exam-
ple, Byrne and Campbell (1999) administered the Beck
Depression Inventory to groups of Bulgarian, Canadian,
and Swedish participants. Finally, different response pat-
terns, such as degree of skewness and kurtosis of re-
sponses, were found across groups due to acquiescent or
social desirability of Swedes. 

The next level is measurement unit equivalence (Van
de Vijver & Poortinga, 1997). In measuring temperature
using Kelvin and Celsius scales, the measurement unit is
identical in both groups but the origins of the scales are
not; subtracting 273 from the temperatures in Celsius
will convert these into Kelvin degrees. Another example
is when intelligence tests developed in the United States
have been administered in Korea as a translated version.
The test material may contain various implicit references
to the US culture but not to the Korean culture. These
references will put Korean subjects at a disadvantage. As
a consequence, the interval-level scores in each group
are not comparable at the ratio level. 

The last level of equivalence is called full-score compa-
rability (Van de Vijver & Poortinga, 1997). It can be
achieved when the measurement instrument is on the
same ratio scale in each cultural group. The measure-
ment of body length (in centimeters or inches) and
weight (in kilograms or pounds) are examples. Scalar
equivalence will be achieved when scores on an instru-
ment have the same interval scale across cultural groups. 

Bias
Bias is a factor that can threaten the validity of cross-

cultural comparisons (Waltz, Strickland, & Lenz, 2005).
Poor item translations, inappropriate item content, and
lack of standardization in administration procedures can
lead to cultural bias (Kao, Hsu, & Clark, 2004; Waltz,
Strickland, & Lenz, 2005). There are three types of bias:
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Table 1. Type of Equivalence 

Type of equivalence Examples of each equivalence

Construct equivalence •When an instrument measures different constructs in two cultures, no comparison can be made.
•There is no link between scores obtained in one culture and in other groups.    

Measurement unit equivalence •In measuring temperature using Kelvin and Celsius scales, the measurement unit is identical in
both groups but the origins of the scales are not.  

Full score comparability •The measurement of body length (in centimeters or inches) and weight (in kilograms or pounds)
can be examples.  

•Scalar equivalence will be achieved when scores on an instrument have the same interval scale
across cultural groups.  



construct, method, and item bias (Waltz, Strickland, &
Lenz, 2005). Following are sources of each bias and
strategies to overcome them. 

Construct bias
The construct bias will threaten validity when the mea-

sured construct is not identical across cultural groups,
when there is no social component in instruments, or
when there is a lack of overlap in behaviors associated
with the construct in the cultures studied (Waltz,
Strickland, & Lenz, 2005). For instance, Halbreich and
Karkun (2006) reviewed the literature on prevalence of
postpartum depression (PPD) and depressive symptom
across countries. They found that most cited studies
were conducted in Western, economically developed
countries. They demonstrated that there is a wide range
of reported prevalence of PPD, ranging from almost 0%
to 60%. In some countries, such as Singapore, Malta,
Malaysia, Austria, and Denmark, there are very few re-
ports of PPD or postpartum depressive symptoms,
whereas in other countries (e.g., Brazil, Guyana, Costa
Rica, Italy, Chile, South Africa, Taiwan, and Korea),
PPD is very prevalent. The authors indicated that one of
the factors of variability in reported PPD might be due
to differences in perception of mental health.

A poor sampling of a construct in the instrument can
also be the reason for construct bias. For example, if
items of a measure of coping include interpersonal situa-
tions only, the instrument will yield poor insight into in-
trapersonal coping mechanisms and will not generalize
to instruments with a broader or differently focused item
pool. 

To avoid construct bias, pre-testing the measure to in-
vestigate the applicability of the construct and instru-
ment is needed. If the constructs are not identical across
cultures or contain dissimilar behaviors, a local survey
can be carried out asking informants to describe the con-
struct and its characteristic behaviors or factor scores can
be compared across cultural groups (Waltz, Strickland, &
Lenz, 2005). For example, if an instrument measuring
filial obligation is administered in both a Chinese and an
American context, different factor structures may be ob-
tained.

Method bias
Even if a construct is well represented in an instru-

ment, there is no guarantee that there will be no bias in
the scores (Waltz, Strickland, & Lenz, 2005). Thus, bias

can arise from particular characteristics of the instru-
ment or its administration. Differences in response style
such as tendency to acquiescence or interviewer effects
such as communication problems can be sources of
method bias (Van de Vijver & Poortinga, 1997). 

Owen, Johnson, and O’Rourke (1999) found higher
nonresponse rates among one or more of the minority
groups when compared with non-Hispanic White re-
spondents in four large health-related surveys. African-
American respondents usually presented higher item
nonresponse rates to health questions, as did males. In
both subject groups, higher item nonresponse rates were
found among those who had lower incomes, males, and
the less educated. More educated and older respondents
were more likely to refuse to answer income questions,
and more educated respondents were less likely to an-
swer “don’t know.” The authors concluded that social
desirability explained differences across cultures. For ex-
ample, Hispanics refused to answer questions regarding
negative relationships. This unwillingness to report other
than positive interactions with family and friends led to
higher item nonresponse. 

Response procedures can show differential familiarity
across cultures. Bernal and colleagues (1997) used
Likert-type scales to study the Insulin Management
Diabetes Self-Efficacy Scale (IMDSES) of a Puerto Rican
population. After the pilot testing, they had to change
the response format of the scale to minimize the confu-
sion for the respondents. The IMDSES was changed
from a six-point to a four-point response format because
more than four points resulted in confusion in this popu-
lation. It was difficult for the subjects to respond “I agree
strongly” or “I disagree strongly” with that statement.
Therefore, responses were changed to “I don’t feel
sure”; “I feel a little sure”; “I feel more or less sure”;
and “I feel very sure.” 

Communication problems from different interviewing
skills and language problems between the examiner/in-
terviewer and the examinee/interviewee can be a
method bias. It is common in cross-cultural studies that
the testing or interview language is the second or third
language of interviewers, respondents, or even both.
Another communication problem could arise from the
use of locally inappropriate modes or other violations of
local norms. 

Item bias
Item bias refers to the measurement artifacts at item
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level. It can be produced by various sources such as inci-
dental differences in appropriateness of the item content
(e.g., some items of an educational test are not in the
curriculum in one cultural group), inadequate item for-
mulation (e.g., complex wording), and inadequate trans-
lation. This type of bias is referred to as Differential Item
Function (DIF) (Waltz, Strickland, & Lenz, 2005).
Allalouf, Hambleton, and Sireci (1999) indicated that
34% of the items had DIF across languages, and the
most problematic item formats were analogy items
(65%) and sentence completion items (45%), respec-
tively. Also, they mentioned that the major reasons for
DIF are changes in word difficulty and item format, dif-
ferences in cultural relevance, and changes in content.

Administration of instruments
Van de Vijver and Poortinga (1997) described prob-

lems and strategies to improve the instrument applica-
tion in a cross-cultural study. It is based on a differentia-
tion among test/interviewer, testee/interviewee, the in-
teraction between these two, and response procedures. 

First, the tester/interviewer is a potential source of
problems. The presence of a culturally different person
can affect respondents’ behaviors; for example, the pres-
ence of an experimenter may influence mother-child in-
teractions. 

To solve this problem, the tester or a data collection
device such as a video camera can be set up for an ad-
vance period before data collection begins. Or, there are
two ways to deal with tester effects: a priori and a poste-
riori techniques. Examples of the former are the estab-
lishment of interviewer-interviewee acquaintance and
the training of interviewers to alert them to the problem.

An a posteriori technique is the measurement of tester
characteristics. In studies involving many interviewers,
their characteristics may be measured in order to do a
statistical correction. For example, interviewers’ ages and
attitudes can be used as covariates in an analysis of co-
variance. As usual in cross-cultural studies, a priori and a
posteriori techniques are complementary and cannot re-
place each other, i.e., a covariance analysis cannot make
up for poor interviewer training and data collection. 

Secondly, the testee/interviewee differences may cre-
ate an administration problem. Cross-cultural studies of-
ten involve highly dissimilar groups. Consequently,
groups can be different in many background characteris-
tics, only some of which are relevant to the topic studies.
A Likert-type scale format that requires the expression
of attitudes, opinions, and feelings on an ordinal or in-
terval scale may have a low ecological validity in some
cultures. For example, Lee and colleagues (2002) studied
different response styles in Likert scale with Chinese,
Japanese, and American subjects applying a 13-question
Sense of Coherence scale. Their findings show that the
Japanese respondents more frequently reported difficul-
ty with the scale, the Chinese more frequently skipped
questions, and both of these groups selected the mid-
point more frequently on items that involved a positive
emotion than did Americans. In addition, Japanese were
more likely to write “0,” an option not included on the
questionnaire. This finding might result from differential
familiarity with the use of Likert scales and possible in-
fluence from the virtue of Confucian philosophy, which
is prevalent in Asian countries. 

To solve this problem, a pilot study or post hoc strate-
gies can be used. Examples are the use of lengthy in-
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Table 2. Issues in the Instrument Administration in a Cross-cultural Study

Type of problems Strategies of problem solution

Tester/Interviewer influences •Use the tester or a data collection device before data collection begins.  
•Use a priori and posteriori techniques: 

·A priori technique- the establishment of interviewer-interviewee acquaintance. 
·A posteriori technique- the measurement of tester characteristics and statistical correction the

differences.  

Testee/Interviewee differences •Use a pilot study or post hoc strategies.  
•Ask respondents directly how familiar they are with such questions.  

Tester-testee/Interviewer- •Interviewers need to be trained how to administer the interview and how to do intercultural 
interviewee interaction communications with interviewee.

•Openness and clarity in communication are required.

Different response procedures •Measure the response in more than one method and compare results across methods. 
•Ask subjects to rate their familiarity with the response procedures and a statistical correction for

cross-cultural differences.



structions including various examples and exercises and
the application of an instrument in a pilot study in a
nonstandard way. For instance, the instrument can be
administered to a member of the target group by a re-
searcher or an interpreter with the aim of examining the
instrument instead of gathering data about the respon-
dent. All kinds of questions are asked to establish
whether the respondents answer the intended question
in a meaningful way. Or the researcher can ask respon-
dents directly how familiar they are with such questions.
The respondent can be asked for his or her interpreta-
tion of an item or the reason for the answer given. When
this procedure has been followed for a few respondents,
it will help to identify weaknesses in the instrument and,
finally, provide the information of bias presence.
Additionally, a pilot testing can provide evidence of psy-
chometric properties of reliability and validity. Nunnally
and Bernstein (1994) suggested a minimum acceptable
reliability coefficient alpha of .70 of a translated instru-
ment. 

Thirdly, tester-testee/interviewer-interviewee interac-
tion can create an administration problem such as unam-
biguous communication. To improve communication ac-
curacy, interviewers need to learn how to administer the
interview. They should also be skilled in intercultural
communication, and adequate training may be required
(Waltz, Strickland, & Lenz, 2005). Also, before adminis-
tering the measurement, introducing the tester or inter-
viewer is recommended so that he or she is familiar with
testee or interviewee (Waltz, Strickland, & Lenz, 2005).
This includes openness and clarity in communication, an
ability to assume an interviewee’s viewpoint, and an
inviting, non-evaluative tone of interviewing. 

Finally, response procedures can be another source of
administration problems. An example of response proce-
dures is the application of a monotrait-multimethod ma-
trix. The response is measured in more than one
method, and results are compared across methods. A
comparison will explain the cross-cultural differences in
the two methods as measured by their effect size.
Dissimilar effect sizes point to the influence of response
procedures. Subjects can be asked to rate their familiari-
ty with the response procedures applied (e.g., frequency
of previous exposure), and a statistical correction for
cross-cultural differences in familiarity can be carried out
in an analysis of covariance.

CONCLUSION

Culture is associated with specific ethnic groups (e.g.,
Chinese culture); however, it can be applied to specific
religious groups (e.g., Jewish groups), specific regional
groups (e.g., culture of the US South), and specific insti-
tutions (e.g., military culture). Each of these groups has
rules of conduct and a language that includes a specific
set of symbols and norms within the group. The re-
searcher should be aware of potential difficulties or bias
when choosing or developing instruments across differ-
ent cultures. Response style is significantly related to the
language in which questions are posed. In the future, the
study should be directed to test different response for-
mats to reduce bias such as acquiescence and narrow re-
sponse range. 

Thus, researchers always should question the philo-
sophical and conceptual appropriateness of an assess-
ment measure that has been conceptualized and opera-
tionalized in a culture that differs from the one in which
it is to be used. In addition, employing an existing mea-
sure rather than developing a new one in cross-cultural
research is important (Waltz, Strickland, & Lenz, 2005).
When measures are employed and tested over time,
more substantial evidence for reliability and validity is
built up rather than within the context of a single study.
In conclusion, use of a measure from one culture to an-
other requires attention to the cultural relevance. 
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